
Tuesday, sepTember 25 • 7-9 p.m.
Talk/signing aT ClifTon Park-Halfmoon PubliC library

475 Moe Rd, Clifton Park, NY 
 

saTurday, sepTember 29 •  3-4 p.m.
Talk/signing aT THe liTTle book House aT THe book House of sTuyvesanT Plaza

1475 Western Ave, Albany, NY
 

saTurday, OcTOber 6 • 2-4 p.m.
release ParTy aT legion Training CenTer

1208 RT 146 (next to Northern Lights), Clifton Park, NY

meeT auTHor 

eric devine

“Starting with the first page, Devine instantly captures your attention and holds it until the very end...I 
thought it would be a story that only guys could relate to, but after reading it I realized that both 
genders can enjoy the novel equally.. the storyline, the drama and the characters were all thoroughly 
put together. Personally, I would recommend this book to any of my friends.” –SLJ Teens  

“A boy who knows only grinding despair finds hope within the walls of a gym. …This is bound to have 
huge appeal to kids whose lives are being mirrored, and it may prompt luckier readers to take some 
positive action.”–Kirkus Reviews

running Press
a member of the Perseus books group
runningpress.com

In Pleasant Meadows, no matter how hard 17-year-old Tony Antioch tries to get a 

breath of fresh air, the walls of abuse, poverty, violence, and hopelessness find a way 

to suffocate him. He dreams of rescuing his mother from her constant stream of abu-

sive boyfriends but in reality can barely duck the punches that are aimed at himself.

     When Tony is coerced into joining his friend Rob’s Mixed Martial Arts class, he 

is surprised to find he has a talent he actually wants to develop, and moreover has 

encouragement for. But when drugs and money become involved, fighting for basic 

survival is about all that he can do. Tony definitely has the blood and guts, but is it 

enough to give him the glory of living his own life freely?

Gritty, powerful, and unapologetic, Tap Out offers an honest look into one teen’s 

struggle to break the cycle and carve a path of his own choosing. 

eric devine is currently a writer, high school English teacher, educa-

tional consultant, and CrossFit coach. He is also the author of This Side 

of Normal, a novel about a teen struggling with type 1 diabetes. He lives 

in Waterford, New York, with his family, and can be found online at 

ericdevine.org.
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